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ADAARAN PRESTIGE VADOO 
WELCOMES FIRST GUESTS

After months of missing the smiles and cheer of guests, the team 
re-opened the doors to Adaaran Prestige Vadoo on 1 August with 
trained personnel and effective health and safety measures.

Take a glimpse of their experience with the �rst guests to the hotel 
after reopening

A CURATED PACKAGE FOR YOUR NEXT 
WELLNESS RETREAT

Re-energise, re�ect and exhale your everyday stress at a peaceful 
haven where you are well looked after. Heritance Ayurveda; 
opening on 28 August offers a specially crafted wellness package 
to help you practice a mindful wellness lifestyle.
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SLTDA offers KPMG the contract to issue ‘Safe and Secure’ 
compliance certi�cation to tourism establishments

Sri Lanka Tourism partners with BBC to conduct a destination 
marketing campaign

Sri Lanka Tourism lobbies for inclusion in travel corridors

Maldives records 1,769 tourist arrivals in July

Oman to move towards sustainable tourism post COVID-19
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Sri Lanka Maldives India Oman

READ FULL ARTICLE

READ FULL ARTICLE

READ FULL ARTICLE

READ FULL ARTICLE

READ FULL ARTICLE

VISIT THE FACEBOOK PAGE FOR MORE DETAILS 

Click on the country �ags below for updates:

https://srilanka.travel/covid19/
https://visitmaldives.com/en/covid19-updates
https://bit.ly/375t5lT
https://www.omanairports.co.om/en/content/corona-virus-updates
https://www.facebook.com/HeritanceAyurveda
https://www.facebook.com/vadoomaldives/posts/3075101139192219
http://www.ft.lk/front-page/SLTDA-awards-Safe-Secure-tourist-hotel-compliance-certification-contract-to-KPMG-Sri-Lanka/44-703484
http://www.colombopage.com/archive_20B/Jul07_1594116300CH.php
http://www.ft.lk/front-page/Sri-Lanka-Tourism-lobbies-for-inclusion-in-travel-corridors/44-702791
https://edition.mv/news/18258
https://www.zawya.com/mena/en/life/story/Post_COVID19_Omans_tourism_may_turn_greener-SNG_180730777/
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YOUR HOLIDAY SPENDING COVERED 
WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD AND FLEXIBLE 
PAYMENTS

Travel to your heart’s content as we offer you valuable discounts 
of up to 50% with the credit card of your choice.

BOOK NOW, TRAVEL LATER

Gathering your friends and family for a holiday with their hectic 
schedules certainly is a daunting task. With our 'stay when you 
want' voucher, we ensure you get the break you need, whilst 
having plenty of time to plan your holiday.

READ FULL ARTICLE

BOOK YOUR VOUCHER NOW
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AITKEN SPENCE HOTELS STAND OUT AMONG TRIP ADVISOR TRAVELERS’ 
CHOICE AWARDS 2020 RECIPIENTS

Travelers’ Choice (formerly Certi�cate of Excellence) is awarded to hotels that earn consistently great 
user reviews. Aitken Spence Hotels was yet again featured among the hallmark of winners due to 
its remarkable service and experiences.

Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, Trip Advisor updated their award programs and categories.

“The most beautiful resort in the middle of the jungle surrounded 
by monkeys joining us for breakfast every morning. Thank you for 
letting us stay with you and experience the best wildlife."

Picture credit: esther�t_
Captured at Heritance Kandalama, Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka
Heritance Ahungalla, Heritance Kandalama, Heritance Tea Factory, Heritance Ayurveda, Heritance Negombo, Turyaa Kalutara, Amethyst Resort, Earl’s 
Regency, Earl’s Regent

Maldives
Adaaran Prestige Vadoo, Adaaran Prestige Water Villas, Adaaran Prestige Ocean Villas, Adaaran Select Meedhupparu, Adaaran Club Rannalhi

India & Oman
Turyaa Chennai, Al Falaj Hotel, Desert Nights Camp

https://vouchers.aitkenspencehotels.com/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=stay-when-you-want&utm_term=vouchers&utm_content=vouchers&fbclid=IwAR0rYxy30hCo4Cvta2yjTQBYSk3Ycsv6FHEnO5myE1OgdlhMm6TSC-5LXlQ
https://www.tripadvisor.com/TripAdvisorInsights/w6806


www.aitkenspencehotels.com

TURYAA CHENNAI RECOGNIZED GLOBALLY 
FOR EFFECTIVE SAFETY MEASURES

HERITANCE AARAH’S ALL-INCLUSIVE 
EXPERIENCE OFFERS MUCH MORE TO INDULGE IN

First hotel to receive Bureau Veritas certi�cation

Aitken Spence Hotel’s India property has benchmarked safety 
standards with its commitment to mitigate the spread of COVID-19.
 
The Bureau has awarded this certi�cation to Turyaa Chennai upon 
successful implementation of procedures in guest, staff and supplier 
touch points. 

Heritance Aarah rated by Telegraph 
UK for its experiential facilities

“With its talcum-white sand, swaying palm trees and intensely 
blue water, Heritance Aarah ticks all the boxes for a Maldivian 
escape. There’s an excellent choice of dining, top-notch facilities 
(featuring the Maldives’ �rst medi-spa) and a range of 
accommodation including over-water and interconnecting villas.” 

-Telegraph UK-

Heritance Aarah becomes �rst Maldives resort listed 
as BBC Travel Partner

Stay connected and up to date on global news as you enjoy your 
stay at Heritance Aarah in the Maldives. The resort is the �rst to 
partner with BBC for this latest offering.

Turyaa Chennai certi�ed for food hygiene 
and safety standards

Turyaa Chennai received yet another accreditation by PARIKSHAN, 
the local certi�cation agent for Food Safety Standards Authority of 
India (FSSAI). 

The certi�cate for Post COVID Precautionary 
requirements was presented for a score of 100% in Food and 
Beverage operation hygiene standards maintained by the hotel.

CLICK HERE TO READ THE HOTEL’S SAFETY MEASURES IN DETAIL 

CLICK HERE TO SEE THE RATINGS 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO 

ADAARAN RESORTS WIN AGODA’S 2020 
CUSTOMER REVIEW AWARD

We are grateful to our guests for sharing their experiences with 
positive reviews and high ratings. Adaaran Resorts earned the title 
as the top accommodation providers to receive genuine customer 
reviews on location, service, facilities and more.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE SAFETY PROCEDURE VIDEO 

www.aitkenspencehotels.com
https://www.turyaachennai.com/spencesafe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHoL1L44Ous
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/asia/maldives/hotels/heritance-aarah-hotel/?fbclid=IwAR05ubFcJ2ug7VTKNGnCuwNMPf3Gqdyrxid1pJaII7Pu3IqQ3ARlozl6Fas
https://www.traveltrademaldives.com/heritance-aarah-becomes-first-maldives-resort-listed-as-bbc-travel-partner/?fbclid=IwAR3cUGOG1JyikGnA_cYoGCSLxPPhO4DSQA4J5IJg-OyRoYpPuManUZ8nXJU

